Standing Committees

Upon recommendation of the coalition co-chairs, standing committees are formed from time to time in order to accomplish the work of the coalition. Each standing committee is led by a member of the steering committee, appointed by the co-chairs. The membership of the standing committees is open to all general member organizations. There are no term requirements for committee membership.

Standing committees currently include:

- **Legislative and Policy Committee** – responsible for development of the coalition’s overall legislative and policy agenda, makes final recommendations to steering committee, establishes rapid response team during session, and generally meets on a weekly basis during session to manage the agenda.

- **Mobilization Committee** – coordinates coalition events, policy briefings, and conferences. During session plays central role in lobby days, action alerts, and related mobilization of the membership.

- **Communication Committee** – works with coalition communication staff to prepare editorial calendar, develop social and earned media strategies, plan editorial board visits, and pitches stories amplifying the coalition’s policy agenda. Committee is comprised of representatives from each policy workgroup to ensure coordination of messaging.